
K-Shock T4/T8
KTV Controller

K-Shock T4/T8 KTV intelligent controller is the solution of KYSTAR for
entertainment application scenarios such as KTV, party rooms and bars.
A comprehensive controller launched. It can intelligently identify the currently
playing music, and automatically turn lights, music and video
Conduct unified scheduling on the face to create an immersive atmosphere.

声光电一体化：Integration of sound, light and video
VOD曲目联动：VOD track linkage
云端素材更新：Cloud material update
免测试音频智能识别：Test-free audio intelligent recognition
微信弹幕联动：Wechat barrage linkage
网络直播上屏：On-screen webcast
兼容墙板控制：Compatible with wall plate controls
集成 LED发送：Integrated LED send

Integration of sound, light and video
K-Shock T4/T8 can intelligently associate sound, light and video, and as an

intelligent master control, it can automatically coordinate various devices to
complete field integration work.



打碟机：Disc player
点歌机：VOD
控制面板：control Panel
灯光控制器：Light Controller
LED屏控制器：LED screen controller
音响功放：Audio amplifier
灯光：light
LED显示屏：LED display
音箱：Speakers
实现声光视智能联控：Realize intelligent joint control of sound, light and video

VOD track linkage
K-Shock T4/T8 is compatible with KTV song ordering systems of major mainstream

manufacturers on the market.
It can automatically associate different scenes according to the track, and adjust the
lighting and screen playback accordingly.



点歌机：VOD
曲目选择：Track selection
自动关联：Automatic association
灯光：light
视频：video
爱情，海洋，森林，黄昏...：Love, ocean, forest, dusk...

Cloud material update
K-Shock T4/T8 can build a large amount of light and shadow materials without

external video signals
Open various scenes, and users can update materials at any time through the
Internet to keep up with the trend.

互联网：Internet
云端素材库：Cloud material library

Test-free audio intelligent recognition
Without complex debugging, K-Shock T4/T8 can intelligently analyze the currently

connected audio signal,
Real-time adjustment of lighting, video effects and intelligent VJ according to the
rhythm of the music.



打碟机：Disc player
灯光视频随打碟音乐律动自动改变：The light video changes automatically with the
rhythm of the disc player

Wechat barrage linkage
Users can scan through WeChat, switch materials, send barrage and pictures, and

display them on the on-site display screen to achieve atmospheric interaction.

智能控制器：Smart Controller

On-screen webcast
K-Shock T4/T8 supports RSTP, RMTP network live streaming, matching

corresponding equipment to watch live network content such as football games, TV
and live shows.

网络：Internet
直播上屏：live streaming on screen



Compatible with wall plate controls
The device reserves a wallboard control port, which is convenient for users to

connect to the wallboard controller and quickly switch working mode.

墙板控制端口：wallboard control port

Integrated LED send
K-Shock T4/T8 integrates LED sending controllers, which can be directly connected

to all Kystar LED receiving card products. The T4 supports 2.35 million pixels, and the
T8 supports 4.7 million pixels.

Specifications



型号：Model
视频输入：Video input
网口：Network port
存储空间：Storage space
音频输入：Audio input
控制端口：Control port
3 路可切换：3-way switchable
千兆网口：Gigabit network port


